**ARRIVAL ROUTE DESCRIPTION**

**HUGO TRANSITION (HGO.QUAIL9):** From over HGO VOR/DME on HGO R-312 to QUAIL. Thence, . . .

**LAMAR TRANSITION (LAA.QUAIL9):** From over LAA VOR/DME on LAA R-299 and HGO R-123 to HGO VOR/DME, then on HGO R-312 to QUAIL. Thence, . . .

**TODDE TRANSITION (TODDE.QUAIL9):** From over TODDE on HGO R-173 to HGO VOR/DME, then on HGO R-312 to QUAIL. Thence, . . .

. . . from over QUAIL on HGO R-312 and FQF R-127 to FQF VORTAC. Expect RADAR vectors to the final approach course at or before FQF VORTAC.

---

**NOTE:** Chart not to scale.

**NOTE:** DME required.

**NOTE:** RADAR required.

**NOTE:** Adjacent STAR is DANDD ARRIVAL.

---

**QUAIL NINE ARRIVAL (QUAIL.QUAIL9) 13SEP18**

---

**DENVER, COLORADO**

---

**SW-1, 12 SEP 2019 to 10 OCT 2019**